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MiLine - Free calls and Messages
Published on 02/20/13
Securenet Sistemas Avanzados is proud to introduce MiLine 1.0.1, an application that
allows you to make free phone and video calls anywhere in the world. It also provides you
with messaging features to interchange messages and to share images. With MiLine you can
call and chat with anyone on the internet who has installed MiLine. Calls are free. If you
try to call someone who does not have MiLine, you will be able to send an email message to
invite him/her.
Madrid, Spain - MiLine is an application that allows you to make free phone and video
calls anywhere in the world. It also provides you with messaging features to interchange
messages and to share images.
With MiLine you can call and chat with anyone on the internet who has installed MiLine.
Calls are free. If you try to call someone who does not have MiLine, you will be able to
send an email message to invite him/her.
Moreover, if you call someone but the callee is not online, you will be able to send a
voice mail message to the callee email address.
You can also call ordinary telephone numbers anywhere in the world if you sign up to a
gateway service. MiLine uses the SIP protocol and is compatible with most major VoIP SIP
service providers.
MiLine is one of the world's most innovative SIP-based collaborative communication
platform. It offers several features, including free phone calls, voicemail, video call,
instant messaging, conference calling, and secure file transferring. If the network allows
it, MiLine calls have better sound quality than your regular phone.
MiLine is available in the most important platforms for mobile devices. The backend is
open so it works with any other SIP sofphone.
It will take you less than 30 seconds to be provisioned in MiLine. All the MiLine settings
have been optimized to minimize the impact into the end users.
Summary of MiLine Features:
* Easy and fast provisioning. Less than 30 seconds
* Free voice and video IP calls
* Interchange of text messages
* Interchange of images
* Support SIP using the VoIP Provider sip.antisip.com
* Superior quality two-way calls to fixed and mobile telephone subscribers using WIFI
* 3G supported
* Conferencing of multiple users
* Create, share and maintain a phone book
* Voicemail messages using the email address provisioned. Voicemail captures incoming
messages if the user is offline
* Volume control
Device Requirements:
* iOS 4.3 or later
* iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad
* 14.3 MB
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Pricing and Availability:
MiLine 1.0.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Social Networking category.
MiLine 1.0.1:
http://www.toigo.biz/miline.html
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/miline/id590238459
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.miline
Screenshot 1:
http://a1950.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/095/Purple/v4/60/b6/fa/60b6fa31-dab5-86ce-8457-728
b42ad06e9/mzl.nwsvpuvh.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1471.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/099/Purple/v4/4d/0f/5c/4d0f5c62-cab7-db9cae97-b3a90570e796/mzl.jkqdkkdo.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/110/Purple/v4/0c/31/7e/0c317e91-3f0a-4ebfee80-f3ea3618322e/mzl.mnpxanat.175x175-75.jpg

Securenet Sistemas Avanzados is a Software Company founded by Miguel Rocafort. It is based
on Madrid, Spain. Securenet Sistemas Avanzados has been providing software solutions since
its foundation in 2003. Securenet Sistemas Avanzados is focused in mobile applications for
IOS, Android, Blackberry and Windows Phone. Copyright (C) 2003-2013 Securenet Sistemas
Avanzados. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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